


Metabolic Mastery

Metabolic Mastery Reviews:

"You've done an incredible job in making a topic that can be

boring, dry and droll into an exciting adventure that stimulates
those competitive inner parts of our psyche. The balance of
competitiveness with learning is, to me, a dynan.rite one-two
pLrnch." -Jeffi'ey S. Bland, Ph.D., president, HealtltContnt, inc.
Fornter proJ'essor of bioc'hemistry, Uttit'ersity of Puget Souncl.

"We intend to recommend it to our medical students as an

alternative method to learn and integrate metabolic pathways.
The book is an excellent overview, with an orientation towards
mammalian n-retabolism. Thank you again for introducing me to
what I am sure will be a useful supplemenf to oul teaching efforts."

-Dayid R. Motis, Ph.D., professor of biochemistt:y, University
of Washington School of' Meclicine.

"I was very impressed. I appreciate that the overall presentation
looks simple-it didn.'t overwhelm me at first sight. It wers nice
to play with a partner, but I also played it on my own and it
was equally helpful. Overall I thoLrght it was great. The corn-
bination of visual reinforcement and physically placing the cards

really helped me remember'. The board is a good overview of
metabolism-it's easy to keep a particular portion in pelspective
so that metabolism is viewed as aur integratiolt of different
processes. This would be especially valuable as a review tool
fol bcrard exarns." -K.8., ltiot:hemistry stutlent.

"Congratulations for creating such a gretit lealning dcvice as

'Metabolic Mastery.' I found it to be a well conceived and executed
self-learning tool for understanding and integrating metabolisn.
Fundamental pathways are clearly presented and key steps are
appropriately highlighted in the accornpanying matelials, all with-
out any feeling of clutter or confusior.r. The dilections and ex-
planations had a refreshing clarity. The many variations in play
are an elegant touch, as this allows fol the selection of a variety
of difficLrlty levels, and makes the game enjoyable even for the
solo player. Your accompanying manual is as tidy a summal'y
of metabolism as I have seen. I particularly appreciated the
emphasis placed on integrating metabolism with overall function
within the organism." -Miles Hassell, M.D., itt.ltt'ittate prac'tic'e.

"This approach makes review of biochemistry so much less
intimidating and more fun. I am amazed at the new access of
memory I already have formed by playing around with this only
a bit. The hands-on, right-left brain synthesis in learning greatly
aids retention and understanding. Gleat work"l -./.L, ltiot'henristrv
stuclent.

Who is RJ Innovations?

Metabolic Mastery was developed by a biochernistry professor
(Ph.D., U.C. Berkeley) with l8 years of teaching experience, and
a student (B.P.S., B.S.), who saw the need for an easier and more
entertaining way to learn, review, and understand the many
complex concepts of metabolism.

What information is covered?

r 8.5" x 11" 110 page manual: Twenty sections covering:
enzyme, energy, carbohydrate, lipid, arnino acid, and nucleotide
highlights; glycolysis; Krebs cycle; electron transpor-t chain and

oxidative phosphorylation; glycogen metabolism; pentose
phosphate pathway; gluconeogenesis; fatty acid catabolism
(mobilization, B-oxidation, ketone bodies); fatty acid and
triacylglycerol synthesis; arnir.ro acid catabolisrn; urea cycle;
cholesterol metabolism (synthesis, lipoprotein metabolism, bile
salts); nLrcleotide rnetabolism; integrated pathways (liver, brain,
skeletal muscle, adipose tissLre).

The manual inch-rdes 30 full-page graphics. Each pathway on the
game board is dealt with in much greater detail in the rnanual. Each
highlight sectiorl also l.ras a flll-page graphic.

Tl.re sections also have review questiorrs, with their accornpanying
answers in one of the manual 's four appendices.
o 5 I flash/playing cards: The fiont sides have the names of reactiorr
prodr.rcts. The back sides contain essential structural and functional
infbrmation. The cards are coded for game board play.
r 21" x 21" game board: Displays twelve linked metabolic path-
ways, with the catabolic in red and the anabolic in blue.

What are Metabolic Mastery's advantages?

o It's usel friendly: Biocher.nistry textbooks have become en-
cyclopedic, containing 1000 pages or more. These texts can be
intimidating and confusing with the numerous details. Metabolic
Mastcry's n.rr-rltifaccted approacl.r allows thc studcnt to gradually
add information, building a sound foundation of knowledge. After
the basics are learned and unclerstoocl, it's much easier to then
add the details.
o It makes review easy: Metabolic Mastery can be used by a

single individual or in small groups. To str.rdy for the unit, final,
or boald exam, sirnply play a few games, use tlte flash cards,
or reread the manual.
o It's unique: When playing the gar.ue, alternative spatial conccpts
(right brain) come into play, making it easier to grasp and
internalize 'The Big Picture.' The fun aspect offers positive
reinforcement to learning. In addition, Metabolic Mastery can
be used many ways. It's dynamic, not static as witl.r a textbook.

Who needs Metabolic Mastery?

. Students: Metabolisrn is the cornerstone of all health-related
fields. YoLr need Metabolic Mastely if youl major/area of spe-
cialization is: agriculture, biochernistry, biology, chemistry,
chiropractic, dietetics, health science, rnedical/dental/laboratory
technologies, massage, naturopathy, nursing, nutrition, dentistry,
medicine, pharmacology, pharrnacy, physical therapy, physician
assistant, respiratory therapy, veterinary medicine.
o Instructors: Metabolic Mastery is up-to-date and offers a useful
adjunct to standard texts. It also offers a novel way to teach
rretabolism.
o Professionals: If years have passed since you've studied me-
tabolism and your books are outdated, Metabolic Mastery is an
effective way to get back up-to-speed.
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